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Annual Report
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The Bloomingdale Park District was awarded Best of Bloomingdale in the Not for Profit
category at the Inaugural Bloomingdale Chamber of Commerce Best of Bloomingdale
event held May 11, 2017 at Medinah Shrine Center in Addison. The District was
also honored with a Membership Milestone Award for 20 years “in appreciation of
continuous support and investment in the Bloomingdale Chamber of Commerce.”
The Oasis Water Park earned Five Stars in its final Starguard Certification Star Review
(administered via Starfish Aquatics Institute) in August 2017. Facilities that earn an
overall award demonstrate above average operational safety standards, lifeguard
professionalism, and excellence in risk management practices. The pool is audited in
lifeguard observations, skills and scenarios, and facility operations and management.
Bloomingdale Park District recreation supervisor Liz Serruto earned the IPRA Young
Professional Award at the 2017 IAPD/IPRA Soaring to New Heights Conference held
January 19-21 at the Hilton Chicago.
Bloomingdale Park Board Commissioner Mike Vogl earned Master Board Member
status from the Illinois Association of Park Districts at the 2017 IAPD/IPRA Soaring to
New Heights Conference held January 19-21 at the Hilton Chicago.

Pictured are (from left) Bloomingdale Park
Board Commissioner Karen Johns, Park Board
President Buzz Puccio, Park District Director of
Marketing & Communications Josh Hendricks
and Park District Executive Director Carrie
Fullerton.

In March, the finance department’s comprehensive annual financial report was awarded the Certificate of Achievement for
Excellence in Financial Reporting by the Government Finance Officers Association of the United States and Canada (GFOA) for
the sixth straight year.

Standard & Poor’s affirmed the District’s AA Bond rating based on solid finances and prudent financial management.

LOOKING AHEAD

The Park District continues to concentrate on meeting the needs of its residents, while also seeking
other ways to improve. The main focus of the future remains maintaining and improving the current
processes and maintenance of infrastructure rather than building new.
Paramount to the above statement is completing the projects associated with the successful 2016
Referendum.
Additionally, work will continue on the renovation of Circle Park in 2017-18. The remaining projects
targeted to be completed by August 2018 are:
• small skate spot
• rain gardens and shoreline improvements to the stormwater systems
• renovated roller hockey rink for multi-season use

CONTACT US
Johnston Recreation Center
172 S. Circle Ave.
Bloomingdale, IL 60108

• interpretive nature trail with educational signage
• playground entry arch
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Phone: (630) 529-3650
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Website: www.bloomingdaleparks.org
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WHERE RECREATION
REVOLVES AROUND YOU!

Best of Bloomingdale

Since 1964, the Bloomingdale Park District has strived to efficiently and economically provide recreation programs, facilities and
open space for enjoyable leisure time experience that benefit the community.
Two-thousand sixteen was a year unlike any other for the District, as it passed a $9.9 million referendum in the November 2016
election to:
• Renovate the Johnston Recreation Center to include committed space for active adult programming, improved early
childhood space and enhanced security throughout,
• Improve the Springfield Park ballfield complex to help prevent widespread flooding of fields and paths,
• Restore shorelines, address non-native and invasive species and improve stormwater management of the 20-acre
Springfield Park wetland area,
• And update and improve some recreation features of The Oasis Water Park.
In addition to the successful referendum, the Park District also began the renovation of Circle Park, thanks to a matching $224,000
Open Space Land and Acquisition Development grant from the Illinois Department of Natural Resources.
The Bloomingdale Park District fiscal year begins on June 1st of each year and ends on May 31st. The revenues and expenditures
inside reflect those dates. Due to printing deadlines and timing, the other content in this report covers September 1, 2016 to
August 31, 2017.
The Park District is an award-winning agency dedicated to maintaining and preserving the community’s assets, as opposed to
building new, while also providing fun, affordable, convenient, trendy and safe programming for all.

RECREATION DEPARTMENT

The 2016-17 fiscal year for the recreation department featured a huge spike in adult programming. Adult programs offered
December 2016 through August 2017 increased 268% from the same time frame a year prior.
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The Purely Active Adult Recreation Club (PAARC) kicked off in May 2017 with great success. The drop-in program held weekly at
the Johnston Recreation Center features a wide variety of adult programming along with transportation (if necessary). Set in the
cozy confines of the JRC Community Room, participants are treated to complimentary snacks and beverages, along with cable
television, entertainers, movies, games, and an abundance of special events.

• 109 new programs (47 of which were for adults) were
offered in 2016-17
• 324 unique participants enjoyed Kids’ Place and Kindergarten
Kids’ Place (before- and after-school care programs) in
2016-17.

• Mermaid Swim School was a successful new swim program
offered at The Oasis.
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Youth Athletics
• 265 soccer players took to the pitch in Spring 2017, while
224 laced up their cleats for Fall 2017.
• 140 basketballers hooped in YBA In-House play, while 107
competed for Travel.
• 51 gymnasts were anything but routine at Summer Gold
Camp.
• Ninja Warrior Camp, a new gymnastics program for boys,
was filled to capacity in July.
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The complete renovation, which is part of a $224,000 matching Open Space Land and
Acquisition grant from the Illinois Department of Natural Resources, will also include a
small skate spot, rain gardens and improvements to the stormwater systems, renovated
roller hockey rink for multi-season use, interpretive nature trail with educational signage
and a playground entry arch.

• The largest Outdoor Movie crowd ever (300+) enjoyed the
children’s classic Cars in June at Bloomingdale Bank &
Trust.
• The Mr. Myers Band soothed swimmers with tropical,
Caribbean sounds at the first-ever Caribbean Night at The
Oasis in July.
• Customer Appreciation Days, held September 5-9, were
again a resident favorite, as 150+ people signed up for one
of the 23 FREE programs offered.

All renovations and additions are derived from the Park District’s Strategic Plan, ADA
Transition Plan, Capital Asset Replacement Plan and most recent Needs Assessment. The
remaining renovations are scheduled to be completed by August 2018.
• A total of 49 dead ash trees were taken away in 2016-17. On the positive side, 13 new trees were planted across five parks.
Species included Redbud, River Birch, Canada Red Choke Cherry, Japanese Zelkova, Lilac, Plum, Linden, Swamp White Oak,
European Hornbeam, Korean Sun Pear, Tulip and Beech.
• Phase III of the Community Gardens continued to progress with six handicap accessible raised garden beds constructed in
June 2017. On tap next are an information kiosk, dedication stone/plaque, possible fence to prevent theft, and educational
programming via the Park District.
• A prescribed burn was held at the Springfield Park Wetlands in February 2017, after which more native seeds were distributed.
The north pond of the wetlands continued intensive treatment of invasive species cattails and phragmites, as well as
additional establishment work on native species.
• Make a Difference Day, a collaboration between the Park District and Wolff Construction of Roselle, was held October 22,
2016 at Springfield Park. The day featured removal of invasive species, native seed plantings, pick-up of trash and litter,
refurbishment of the pedestrian walkway and a barbecue.
• At the BPD Museum, the interior and exterior received a fresh coat of paint, the HVAC unit was replaced, the chimney was
repaired, and the 8-foot-high, original window panes were replaced. The pine window trim is an original feature of the 1849
building.
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of the playground structures. New nature-themed structures, along with a picnic shelter,
labrynth, counsel ring and gaga pit, were unveiled at the grand opening in June 2017.

• Nine different acts performed at the Summer Concert Series,
which also offered food trucks and pre-concert activities for
youngsters ages 5-12.
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The renovation of Circle Park, 163 Fairfield Way, began in October 2016 with the replacement

Special Events
• Bike Bloomingdale, a collaborative
event a collaborative event
between the Village, the Park
District and Philip DeFrancesco
of Dapper Crown Real Estate,
debuted in April 2017. The joint
venture featured several different
tours of Bloomingdale led by
Mayor Franco Coladipietro and
Park Board President Buzz Puccio.
• A combined crowd of 400+ helped inaugurate Circle Park’s
Nature Playground Grand Opening as well as the Kite Fly &
Touch-A-Truck events in June.

Lakeview Park
undergoes a $590,000
renovation.
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PARKS & PLANNING

BY THE NUMBERS:

Four new soccer fields, a new
maintenance building and
other amenities added/built at
Springfield Park.
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The Park District also teamed up with Lake Park School District 108 in December 2016 to bring a wide assortment of programs,
just for adults, conveniently located at Lake Park’s East Campus. Not only were programs open to all Bloomingdale residents,
but the LPHS community as well.
Some of the BPD’s “bread and butter” programs such as before and after school care, preschool, and summer camps continued
to thrive. Free breakfast and lunch was an added perk for summer camp participants, thanks to the Illinois State Board of
Education Seamless Summer Option.
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Johnston Recreation
Center accessible
addition.

Homola
Picnic Shelter
completed at
the north end
of Circle Park.

Sunnyside Park
undergoes accessible
renovation.

Tennis courts at
Lakeview Park replaced.

2011

2012

2012-13

2014

Seasons Four
Park renovated.

2014-15

Playground
structures at
Tennis courts at
Tompkins Park
Stratford Park replaced.
replaced and
Twenty-three garden plots interpretive signage
added.
created in Springfield Park.

2015

2015-16

Addition of a
climbing wall in
‘Cuda Cove at
The Oasis Water
Park.

2016

Playground
structures replaced
at Circle Park.

2016-17

Six raised garden bed
plots added to Community
& Giving Gardens at
Springfield Park.

2017

Projects related to
November 2016
Referendum begin.

2017-18

RECREATION DEPARTMENT

The 2016-17 fiscal year for the recreation department featured a huge spike in adult programming. Adult programs offered
December 2016 through August 2017 increased 268% from the same time frame a year prior.
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The Purely Active Adult Recreation Club (PAARC) kicked off in May 2017 with great success. The drop-in program held weekly at
the Johnston Recreation Center features a wide variety of adult programming along with transportation (if necessary). Set in the
cozy confines of the JRC Community Room, participants are treated to complimentary snacks and beverages, along with cable
television, entertainers, movies, games, and an abundance of special events.

• 109 new programs (47 of which were for adults) were
offered in 2016-17
• 324 unique participants enjoyed Kids’ Place and Kindergarten
Kids’ Place (before- and after-school care programs) in
2016-17.

• Mermaid Swim School was a successful new swim program
offered at The Oasis.
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224 laced up their cleats for Fall 2017.
• 140 basketballers hooped in YBA In-House play, while 107
competed for Travel.
• 51 gymnasts were anything but routine at Summer Gold
Camp.
• Ninja Warrior Camp, a new gymnastics program for boys,
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The complete renovation, which is part of a $224,000 matching Open Space Land and
Acquisition grant from the Illinois Department of Natural Resources, will also include a
small skate spot, rain gardens and improvements to the stormwater systems, renovated
roller hockey rink for multi-season use, interpretive nature trail with educational signage
and a playground entry arch.

• The largest Outdoor Movie crowd ever (300+) enjoyed the
children’s classic Cars in June at Bloomingdale Bank &
Trust.
• The Mr. Myers Band soothed swimmers with tropical,
Caribbean sounds at the first-ever Caribbean Night at The
Oasis in July.
• Customer Appreciation Days, held September 5-9, were
again a resident favorite, as 150+ people signed up for one
of the 23 FREE programs offered.

All renovations and additions are derived from the Park District’s Strategic Plan, ADA
Transition Plan, Capital Asset Replacement Plan and most recent Needs Assessment. The
remaining renovations are scheduled to be completed by August 2018.
• A total of 49 dead ash trees were taken away in 2016-17. On the positive side, 13 new trees were planted across five parks.
Species included Redbud, River Birch, Canada Red Choke Cherry, Japanese Zelkova, Lilac, Plum, Linden, Swamp White Oak,
European Hornbeam, Korean Sun Pear, Tulip and Beech.
• Phase III of the Community Gardens continued to progress with six handicap accessible raised garden beds constructed in
June 2017. On tap next are an information kiosk, dedication stone/plaque, possible fence to prevent theft, and educational
programming via the Park District.
• A prescribed burn was held at the Springfield Park Wetlands in February 2017, after which more native seeds were distributed.
The north pond of the wetlands continued intensive treatment of invasive species cattails and phragmites, as well as
additional establishment work on native species.
• Make a Difference Day, a collaboration between the Park District and Wolff Construction of Roselle, was held October 22,
2016 at Springfield Park. The day featured removal of invasive species, native seed plantings, pick-up of trash and litter,
refurbishment of the pedestrian walkway and a barbecue.
• At the BPD Museum, the interior and exterior received a fresh coat of paint, the HVAC unit was replaced, the chimney was
repaired, and the 8-foot-high, original window panes were replaced. The pine window trim is an original feature of the 1849
building.
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labrynth, counsel ring and gaga pit, were unveiled at the grand opening in June 2017.

• Nine different acts performed at the Summer Concert Series,
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youngsters ages 5-12.
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The renovation of Circle Park, 163 Fairfield Way, began in October 2016 with the replacement
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The Park District also teamed up with Lake Park School District 108 in December 2016 to bring a wide assortment of programs,
just for adults, conveniently located at Lake Park’s East Campus. Not only were programs open to all Bloomingdale residents,
but the LPHS community as well.
Some of the BPD’s “bread and butter” programs such as before and after school care, preschool, and summer camps continued
to thrive. Free breakfast and lunch was an added perk for summer camp participants, thanks to the Illinois State Board of
Education Seamless Summer Option.
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AWARDS & HONORS

Annual Report
2016-2017

The Bloomingdale Park District was awarded Best of Bloomingdale in the Not for Profit
category at the Inaugural Bloomingdale Chamber of Commerce Best of Bloomingdale
event held May 11, 2017 at Medinah Shrine Center in Addison. The District was
also honored with a Membership Milestone Award for 20 years “in appreciation of
continuous support and investment in the Bloomingdale Chamber of Commerce.”
The Oasis Water Park earned Five Stars in its final Starguard Certification Star Review
(administered via Starfish Aquatics Institute) in August 2017. Facilities that earn an
overall award demonstrate above average operational safety standards, lifeguard
professionalism, and excellence in risk management practices. The pool is audited in
lifeguard observations, skills and scenarios, and facility operations and management.
Bloomingdale Park District recreation supervisor Liz Serruto earned the IPRA Young
Professional Award at the 2017 IAPD/IPRA Soaring to New Heights Conference held
January 19-21 at the Hilton Chicago.
Bloomingdale Park Board Commissioner Mike Vogl earned Master Board Member
status from the Illinois Association of Park Districts at the 2017 IAPD/IPRA Soaring to
New Heights Conference held January 19-21 at the Hilton Chicago.

Pictured are (from left) Bloomingdale Park
Board Commissioner Karen Johns, Park Board
President Buzz Puccio, Park District Director of
Marketing & Communications Josh Hendricks
and Park District Executive Director Carrie
Fullerton.

In March, the finance department’s comprehensive annual financial report was awarded the Certificate of Achievement for
Excellence in Financial Reporting by the Government Finance Officers Association of the United States and Canada (GFOA) for
the sixth straight year.

Standard & Poor’s affirmed the District’s AA Bond rating based on solid finances and prudent financial management.

LOOKING AHEAD

The Park District continues to concentrate on meeting the needs of its residents, while also seeking
other ways to improve. The main focus of the future remains maintaining and improving the current
processes and maintenance of infrastructure rather than building new.
Paramount to the above statement is completing the projects associated with the successful 2016
Referendum.
Additionally, work will continue on the renovation of Circle Park in 2017-18. The remaining projects
targeted to be completed by August 2018 are:
• small skate spot
• rain gardens and shoreline improvements to the stormwater systems
• renovated roller hockey rink for multi-season use

CONTACT US
Johnston Recreation Center
172 S. Circle Ave.
Bloomingdale, IL 60108

• interpretive nature trail with educational signage
• playground entry arch
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Best of Bloomingdale

Since 1964, the Bloomingdale Park District has strived to efficiently and economically provide recreation programs, facilities and
open space for enjoyable leisure time experience that benefit the community.
Two-thousand sixteen was a year unlike any other for the District, as it passed a $9.9 million referendum in the November 2016
election to:
• Renovate the Johnston Recreation Center to include committed space for active adult programming, improved early
childhood space and enhanced security throughout,
• Improve the Springfield Park ballfield complex to help prevent widespread flooding of fields and paths,
• Restore shorelines, address non-native and invasive species and improve stormwater management of the 20-acre
Springfield Park wetland area,
• And update and improve some recreation features of The Oasis Water Park.
In addition to the successful referendum, the Park District also began the renovation of Circle Park, thanks to a matching $224,000
Open Space Land and Acquisition Development grant from the Illinois Department of Natural Resources.
The Bloomingdale Park District fiscal year begins on June 1st of each year and ends on May 31st. The revenues and expenditures
inside reflect those dates. Due to printing deadlines and timing, the other content in this report covers September 1, 2016 to
August 31, 2017.
The Park District is an award-winning agency dedicated to maintaining and preserving the community’s assets, as opposed to
building new, while also providing fun, affordable, convenient, trendy and safe programming for all.

